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HLL LIFECARE LIMITED I

(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)
KANAGALA- 591 225TQ: HUKKERI, DIST : BELGAVI

Ph. - 08333-279398, 279244 Fax - 08333-279245 Email-salesnfk2@gmail.com

No. HLUBGM/SUS6R/zo11-17t 2-3\2- June 24,2016

TENDER NOTIFICAT!ON

Competitive sealed tenders are invited from interested parties for disposal off scrap items mentioned in

Annexure - I on AS tS WHERE lS CONDITION for a period of Six Months.

Sealed cover containing the tender, quoting the rate superscripted with Tender notification No. & date
shall be addressed to The Sr. Manager (Sales), HLL Lifecare Ltd., Kanagala - 591 225 Dist:
Belgaum. Filled quotation shall reach us on or before 03-00 P.M on 15/07/2016. The quoted rate shall
be final and there shall not be any further negotiations except with highest quoted tenderer. Belated and

incomplete tenders will be rejected.

Other terms and conditions: ' 
,

1. The rates should be furnished in Annexure - I (enclosed). The rate quoted must be exclusive of
all taxes and same will be applicable as per the prevailing rates.

Please enclose a DD for Rs. 10000/- towards EMD amount. The DD should be in favour of
HLL Lifecare Ltd., payable at Nippani. The EMD amount along with DD No. & date is to be

mentioned in your quotation. Please note that without EMD, quotation will not be

considered.

The materials will be disposed off strictly on cash and carry basis at the rate acceoted bv
companv.

All expenses connected with Collection, Loading, Weighing, etc. will be on your account.

The successful tenderer shall lift the material immediately after receipt of Sale order, by

employing labour & vehicle at their own cost.

6. The materials can be inspected during our office hours on any workin! day till 1510712016 upto
2.00 pm.

7. Securtiy deposit fixed by the company is to be paid bY party on award of Sale order by D'D'

drawn in favor of HLL Lifecare Limited, payable at SBl, Nipani - 591 237 -

8, ln case of abnormal variation in rates in the market, HLL reserves all rights to Re-Tendering the

contract

9. Advance information will be given to lift the material. Delay in lifting materials may lead to

cancellation of contract and forfeiture of EMD.

10. Please mention your TIN No. & PAN No. on your quotation and enclose a copy of the
same.

11. Segregation of materials is not atlowed/Materials will be strictly disposed on "AS lS
WHERE IS CONDITION".

12. Please visit our website www.lifecare hll.com for SHEMS/OHSAS policy.

HLL Lifecare Ltd reserves the right to accept or reject the tender wholly or partly without assigning any

reason q%-
Sr. Manager (Sales)
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Annexure - I
HLL LIFECARE LIMITED

(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ENTERPRISEI

KANAbALA - 591 225 TQ : HUKKERI, DIST : BELGAVI

Ph. - 08333-279398,2792M Fax ' 08333-279245
Email-salesnfk2@gmail.c

June 24,2016NO. H LUBGM'SUSC RI2O16-17 I

TELEPHONE :

TIN NO. :-

PAN NO. :-

Sealwith Name & Signature

t,

sl.
No. Item Description UOM Qty./Yearly

(Approx)
Quoted rate
in Rs. perKg

I DET'OILED/BLISTER CUTTING WASTE KG 10000

2
USED EMPTY LATEX BARREL/DRUM
200 L

NO. 3500


